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WEEPING BEECH AT ENDSLEIGH

(See Page 10)
1. Hippocastanum

2. carnea

3. glabra

4. octandra

5. californica

6. indica
HORSE CHESTNUT AT COLESBORNE
WEPPING HORSE CHESTNUT AT DUNKELD
ÆSCULUS INDICA AT BARTON
PLATE 66.

ÆSCULUS TURBINATA IN JAPAN
HOOKER'S HEMLOCK AT MURTHLY
WESTERN HEMLOCK AT DROPMORE
WESTERN HEMLOCK AT MURTHLY
PLATE 70.

HEMLOCK SPRUCE AT FOXLEY
HEMLOCK SPRUCE AT STRATHFIELDSAYE
HIMALAYAN HEMLOCK AT BOCONNOC
WALNUT AT BARRINGTON PARK
BLACK WALNUT AT THE MOTE
QUERCUS PEDUNCULATA, SESSILIFLORA, AND LANUGINOSA.
CYPRESS OAK AT MELBURY
CHAMPION OAK AT POWIS CASTLE
PLATE 85.

OAK AT POWIS CASTLE
LADY POWIS' OAK AT POWIS CASTLE
PLATE 86.

OAK AT KYRE PARK
TALL OAKS AT KYRE PARK
OAKS AT BAGOT'S PARK

PLATE 90.
KING OAK AT BAGOT'S PARK
SESSILE OAK AT MEREVALE PARK

Plate 92.
OAK AT ALTHORP

PLATE 94
MAJOR OAK IN SHERWOOD FOREST
LARCHES AT SHERBORNE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
LARCHES AT COLESBORNE
CHAMPION LARCH AT TAYMOUTH
FORKED LARCH AT TAYMOUTH
FORKED LARCH AT GORDON CASTLE
LARCH IN THE ALPS
DAHURIAN LARCH AT WOBURN
LARCH IN KURILE ISLANDS
JAPANESE LARCH AT TORTWORTH
SIKKIM LARCH AT STRETIE RALEIGH
AMERICAN LARCH AT DROPMORE
LYALL'S LARCH IN ALBERTA
CORSICAN PINE IN CORCICA

(Valdoniello, Henry)
CORSICAN PINE IN CORSICA

(André)
PINUS LARICIO AT ARLEY
CRIMEAN PINE AT ELVEDEN

Plate 118.
PINUS LEUCODERMIS IN BOSNIA
PLATE 121.

PTEROCARYA CAUCASICA AT MELBURY
PTEROCARYA CAUCASICA AT CAMBRIDGE
PTEROCARYA, GYMNOCLADUS, CLADRASTIS AND CEDRELA.
1. Liriodendron tulipifera.
2. Cedrela sinensis.
3. Ailanthus glandulosa.
5. Cladrastis anuensis.
6. Corylus Colurna.
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